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Kelly Scanlon
The fire wa• dying.
The weaver pulled her
cloak more closely round herself and leaned forward, touching the threads
of her t.apest.ry with
numb fingers.
She glanced at. the· hearth, where
fading embers collapsed wit.h a soft., dry sound,
and threw her shut.tie more quickly.
The t.apest.ry
was almost completed1 there was not much time
left.
All around her the rooms of the slaves'
labyrinth Jay silent and cold; these rooms were
the foundation of the ancient. Zoe palace, and
they had gathered the coldness of years and the
st.illness of the slaves' despair.
Most of the
other slaves were gone now, called upstairs to
serve at a great banquet. in honor of a foreign
lord, but the Weaver, bent over her loom, thought
she heard footsteps, and familiar voices in t.he
corridor.
"Kirolek, is that. you?
Vesa, are you calling me?
Serin, Doha, Avakesl ••. " She whispered
the names of her clan, and saw t.hem as they had
once been, hving in their round hearth-houses
deep in t.he northern hill-forests, running with
the deer and singing t.o the forest-spirits.
Most.
of them were Jong dead now; some had been killed
by the raiders,
sent by the Zoe, who had come into the forest and destroyed
her village when she
was a girl, and others had died here, as slaves,
in the maze of rooms that underlay the palace.
The Weaver whispered their names, and listened
into darkness, running her fingers of the threads
of her loom.
The voices faded and the footsteps
moved
away, but she could hear, faint.Iv, the music and
laughter
of t.he Zoe revelers
at the feast up•tair&.
She pictured them, men and women dressed
in silks she had woven, drinking wine from chased
and jeweled cups, gesturing e><travagantlv as they
spoke of palace intrigues and recent wars.
She
had heard this description
from the other slaves;
she had never been called to serve upstairs but
had spent her life in the labyrinth, weaving.
The 2oe lords knew that Weavers of her skill were
rare, even among her own people, and so they had
kept her al her loom.
Since thev had brought her here, so many
years ago, she had woven banners, tapestries, and
blankets, all covered with Zoe emblems or the
images of the distant Zoe gods, made of the shining silks the sea-people brought. from foreign
lands: crimson, violet. and azure, shot with gold.
The•• were beautiful and the Zoe prized them
highly, but she had never used her t.rue skill for
any of them, for the gods were not hers and the
scenes of cities and ancient battles were alien
lo her.
Now, thinking of the home she had lost and
the life· she had 5pent weaving for others, ahe ·.
·wo.,,·e for herself, with thick Lenl thread,. dyed ••
her mother had taught her long ago in the forest1
red from madder, blue from woad, green from nettle, yellow from goldenrod ...
She threw the shuttle and recalled her
mother telling tales of how the goddess Ashkari
wove the world in a dream-lime. creating the forest as a cloak for herself.
The forest itself

was a tapestry:
roots secretly entwined in the
dark earth, branches interlacing, creepers and
vines and tendrils knotting; and in the same way
her people, the Lent, were woven together
bv name
and clan and tribe, hidden in the green shadow of
the trees.
So the Weaver dreamed, as the Lenl do, and
as the fire fell down with a soft dry sound and
the shuttle moved back and forth, her dreams became what she wove, a single pattern t.hat was not
a pattern:
the silver of moonlight on leaves, the
sun's reflection on a river; the shadow of a
hawk, the gleam of fire on a dancer's body; the
rippled image of a face in a sacred lake •••
When the weaving was finished the fire was
nearly out and it was almost too dark to see.
She took her tapestry off the loom, feeling the
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EDITORIAL
Welcome to the second issue of The Mythic
Circle, late spring 1987.
In addition lo an e><tens1ve list of stories, we also have plenty of
reader input in the form of LOCs (letters of comment> - it's fascinating lo note how frequently
folks completely reverse opinions on the merits
of various stories!
No one should feel threatened by that ("oh ••• I guess I reacted
the wrong
way.•. ") as it indicates a healthy range of individuals read this 'zine.
Our thanks to every one
of you and we trust you'll be so good as lo respond to this issue and these stories, too.
We've tried to slightly increase our print
size -- is this adequate or are we still straining your eves?
We still have some pieces in
right- justified columns and some in ragged-right.
According to many typesetters, etc., ragged-right.
is easier to read.
What do vou folks think?
Should we consistently go for one or the other?
Please Jet us know and we'll try to accomodale.
We also determined that the cost lo mail TMC
first class is about $.SO more than book rate.
Our emphasis has been on providing this 'zine as
economically as possible, but if you don't want
to wait 10-14 days for delivery you can add $.SO
per issue to our prices and we'll send it first
class.
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